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THE REGISTER.
Baptisms.

“ $硯材霧he b壱ままle ch叔dγel‥o come u海o Me.,,

Audrey Stewart Scott’Black, 102 Eastwoodmains Road.

Shirley Allison Haddow, Witchwood, Patterton.
susan patri。i。 J。an Wa,s。n, 2。 Sumingdal。 Av。nu。.3

Marriage.
“ Whom aod hα脇jo読ed ioge拐er leき鵬mαn′ puきa鋤nder.,う

Thomas Carvel and Elizabetb Cameron.

Deaths.
“ Ohr定8ままhe fわ8青竹u湊げ拐em iha鯵aγe a8le印.,,

Mr. J. P. Robertson, Liberton, Ayr Road.
Mr. W. Kirkpatriok, 17 Lochbroom Drive. 1

New Members admitted in October, 1956.

Bg Pr擁88do脇がFa房h.

Judith Helen Bain, 29 Larchfield Avenue.

William Blackstock, Killellen, Glebe Lane.
Catherine Baxter McCoI.mick’Chaumley, Larchfie]d Ave.

Joan Marion MacPhail, Hightrees, Gilmourton Crescent.

J・ George N“. McI. Robertson, Calvine, Glebe Road.

Jessie Rodger Pettigrew, The Moorings, Newtonlea Ave.

William Paterson Sutherland, 12 Beech Crescent.
Douglas Fleming Todd, 4 Beech Avenue.

Lesley Williams, 65 Larchfield Avenue.

Bg Oer霧紹0α穣.

Mrs. William Blaokstock, Killellen, Glebe Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brodie, 20 Edzell Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dawson, 37 Larchfield Avenue.
Mrs. James H. Davie’42 Eaglesham Road.

Mr.and Mrs. George A. FraseI.’77 Ayr Road・

Mr. and Mrs. William Grant, 20 Davieland Road, White.
CralgS・

Mr. and Mrs. RobeI.t Hilmouse, 56 Hazelwood Avenue.
Mr. RusseH Hillhouse, 56 Hazelwood Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. James Paton, 69 Dorian Drive, Gi鮮nock.

Mrs. J. G.冒hom, 77 Ayr Road.

OB重TUARY.

Mr. James P. Robertson.
Mr. James P. Robertson, Liberton, Ayr Road, died at a

City infirmary on Saturday, 20th October. He came to

this district’from the Langside area where he had been a

member of Langside Hill Churoh and the Captain in it of

the Boys, Brigade. It was not long before he had per・

Suaded the Session of this congregation to allow him to

Start a Company within it.冒hose who remember it will

acknowledge what a splendid one it was. He was a bom
leader of youth. The love of the boy was in his heart.

The白germ ” of the Boys’Brigade had got under his skin.

He devoted himself wholeheartedly to the work. At that

time he owned al Shop at the Cross. Certainly he was

always available, but the boys were never out of his

PreSenCe day and night. He gave himself unstintingly to

‡霊霊需豊富藍‡謹豊豊島誤認
asked them to do any physical exeroise he could always

do it better than they couId. Without showing o鯖in any

Way he quietly demonstrated what he wanted them to do,

and it was always accomplished to perfection. As∴a

SPeaker he was且uent to the point of bril量ianee. It seemed

no di縦culty for him to address the Company on religious

Subjects. He would take some inoident from everyday life
and show the moral of the Christian life on it. It was my

Priv王lege to go to more than one B.B. camp in the summer

at Tighnabruaich or Grantly or Barrhill’and I was always

impressed not only with the e縦cieney with which it was

run, but the way in whioh he gave himself unsparingly to

the boys. Nothing was a tI.Ouble to him if it ooncemed

their welfare・ Some of the displays which t’he ComI)any

gave wil=ong live in our memory, nOt forgetting the
PantOmimes.

There came a time in his life when he fel七that he had

reached an age when he was unable to be a leader of youth,

and reluctantIy relinquished his task. At that time he

SOld the shop and became the Secretary of East Dunbarton-

Shire Unionist Association・ This was work peculiarly to

his liking and he served the constituency faithfully. He

WaS elected an Elder of the congregation in Newton Meams

and was greatly beloved by many.

To his widow and sons and all his kith and kin we extend

Our deepest sympathy in this time, for them, Of sore bereave・

ment.

Mr. William Kirkpatrick

cl豊l諜慧嵩k謡蓋y:詳悪霊窪霊g霊
died suddenly while att’ending a meeting of the Glasgow

Port Employers’Association・ Mr. Kirkpatrick, Who re・

Sided at 17 Lochbroom Drive, had had a serious i11ness

SOme mOnths ago and had not long returned to his business.

The large company that attended his funeral service at

Paisley bore testimony to the high esteem in which he

WaS held by his fe11ow men. To his widow and all his kith

and kin we extend our deepest sympathy.

FLOWERS FOR THE CHURCH.
The following members have kindly o鮮eI.ed to supply

flowers for the ensuing weeksト

Dec. 2鵜Mr. J. McCallum.

;十に蕊…霊aig・
23-Mrs. Macdonald.

30-Mr. J. RusseⅡ.

1957.

Jan.　6-Mrs. C. J. Thom.

13-Mrs. KinneaI..

20-Mr. J. McCallum.

∴27-Mr. J. Russell.

REGARD FOR HUNGARIANS.
The retiring collection for the relief of distressed Hun-

garians realised鎚O. Belated gifts can still be dealもwith

by the Treasurer-if so earmarked.

OCTOBER COMMUNION SEASON.
The Session were due to assemble at 7.30 0n the FI'iday

evening in ordeI- that the new Communicants could be

introduc㊤d and received by them. Just at the time a

Violent gale broke and torrential rain fell’but in spite of

班s there was a surprisingly good attendance of Hlders

who had braved the storm.

To the membership of the ChuI.Oh there were added five

young ladies and four ‘xpSt’anding young men. The Session

eamestly hope that as the years pass, these, nOW full

members’Wi11 be found taking an active part in the ordinary

day to day int㊤reStS Of the Newton Meams Church and

the young men equipping themselves so that they can

contribute缶om their experience to the wider interests of

the Church genera11y in Presbytery and Assembly.

The new members having left the Session House, CaseS

Of sickness were repoI.ted and noted.

The Session-Clerk intimated the duties to be undertaken

On the Sunday and the EldeI.S Went into the Church for the

Service of Preparation.

I七was a pity that the inolement weatherhad very much

a繕ected the attendance.

The Rev. J. L. J. Philp∴Minister of Busby, COnducted

the service, Which he opened by quoting several appro-

Priate passages of Scripture and then leading in prayer.
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Opening the Bible a吊he Revelation of St. John, he read

a lesson from the second chapter. This seemed rather

d脆icult a七firs七but when i七came to the sermon i七proved

a basis for a discourse of real worth.

There had been a falling away on the part of members

of the Churoh at Ephesus. The text/ WaS言’Never七heless

工have somewhat against thee ; because thou hast lef七

七hy first love.,)

Mr. Philp disolaimed tha七what he had to say was a

learned discourse, but when his homely talk concluded

there was a consensus of opinion that it had been most

valuable.

He would have nO doubもクhe said, about our not leaving

our firs七]ove if we continued to Iove the Bible and s七udied

its toachings ; Were regular in attendance at the Church

services and continued the practice of prayer !

The story of a formative incident in the early life of

Liollel B. F1etcher-a nO七ed Missioner of an earlier day-

was effectively told. In Fletcher’s you七h his fa七her ap〇

十)ren七iced him for training inl a maritime capacity. On

one occasion as they were entering a port the cadets had

arranged a “pIoy ” of some kind but just as they were

about to leave the ship Fletcher rushed down to his cabin

fol‘ SOmething he had forgotten・ Facing him as he ap・

proached his bunk, On the rail of which was a portrait of
his father, and at once he was pulled up and the pIoy in

which he was to have a part was challenged,白工will not

do it,” and, looking at the portrai七of his fa七her, he said,
白For your sake I will not do it.,,

The lesson of this story is obvious. If we keep in mind

a portrait of Christ we shall have a great resource for re-

sis七ing temp七ation when we are tested・

Happily there was no rain on Sunday moming, 21s七

Oc七ober, and when the Session assembled a七H a.m. it

was almost a七full strength, eXCePt for one or two cases of

indisposi七ion・ When the essential du七ies were accomplished

the members took their places in the Chancel and really

the Newton Meams Church has a fine body of men who

are possessed wi七h a warm regard for the cause for which

i七　stands.

The opening praise was the twenもy-third Psalm sung

to the tune Martyrdom and it was∴rendered with deep

feeling befitting the occasion・ The lesson was taken from

St. Luke’s Gospel, Chapter 22, Which deal七with the even七s

leading up to the Las七Supper. Mr. Mackay in his discourse

made clear, aS he always does, the significance of the Act

of Communion.

Taking his place among the Elders in the Chancel, the

whole company joiIled in singing the Hymn “ Rock of

Ages ” in a really devotional spirit,, Which prepared us

for the re-enaCtmenもOf what had passed in the upper

room so Iong ago. In this the Elders took the honoured

Part in dis七ribu七ing the Elements in the usual quiet’de-

○○rOuS Way・

The service concluded wi七h the singing of a hymn and

七he blessing.

Owing to the “ open ” Communion in the evening, the

Meeting of the Session was concluded a吊his poin七.

The evening service did not follow the usual practice,

owing to the start of the fortnight’s Evangelical Campaign,

which started that evening and an “ Open Communion,”

to which friends缶om the Meams Kirk, the Broom and

the Christian Brethren had been invi七ed. Dr. Fawce七七-

Minis七er of the Johnstone High Church-COnducted the

service and preached a telling sermon on Naomi and her
daughters-in-law, Par七icularly when on the joumey to

Canaan when they reached the point when the final

decision had to be made. Naomi advised that the two
daughters-in-law should go back to their own country and

Seek a ful1 1ife there. Orpah decided to go back al七hough

七he decision was taken with tears. She is not heard of again.

Ruth was firm in her decision to abide with her mother,

in-law. The s七ory shows how wonderfully the future

OPened out for Ruth and the effect her ac七ion s七ill has

upon us to-day ; She being an ances七or of Jesus Chris七.

Dr. Fawce七t’s point was tha七　of decision and the im-

POrtanCe it has for∴eaCh person. A fi七七ing discourse for

the beginning of an Evange]ical Campaign.

The Rev. W. Murray Mackay presided a七the “ Ol)e11

Communion ” supported by the Rev. J. O’Hara Thompson,

the Rev. J. Reid ChristieクDr. Fawceもt and Mr. James

R odger.
Elders of the Churches in the district dispensed the

elements to the congregation.

It was good to see the leaders in the religious life of the

Meams∴and the Broom taking part together in this im-

POr七an七aCt Of devotion.

There was a fair at七endance and surely there is a case

for a much more cIose working toge七her. There is a large

POrtion of the inhabitants of the Meams who have no
active participation in the Church life of the dis七rict.

MEARNS EVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN.

A short time before the Campaign o揃cia11y open㊤d a

meeting was held in Meams Parish Church Hall to which

the Campaign Committee invited O餅ce-bearers of the

religious bodies and interested people・

This mee七ing was addressed by the Rev. Geo. A. Young,

Minister of the Hillhead Baptist Church. MI.. Young spen七

many years in China and冒ibet as a missionary and was

expelled缶om China when the Communists got control in

that country.

In his brief remarks on his experiences he made one

wish to heaI. mOre.

On retuming home he was appointed to minis七er il⊥

Hillhead Baptist Church-a Church which had been a

Mecca among the Baptists but whose congregation had
declined.

His main business, however, WaS tO inform the company

present what befell when he and his congregation organised
an evangelical campalgn in Hillhead・ If I remember

correc七ly his active membership was∴a hundred and in

the area∴SerVed by the Church there were about seven

thousand people・ Teams were arranged, eVery house visited

and records made・ The communi七y was very mixed and not

a great many were comected with the Baptist Church.

The visitation had not added much to their strength.

In the las七two years, SeVen Visits had been carried through

withou七winning many to their membership but the eflect

on七heir oongregation had been remarkable for t/he en-

thusiasm and loyalty it had engendered.

工七was a clear indication of what should be done in

such an endeavour.

The Meams Campaign was opened on Sunday, 21st
OctobeI., With a, SerVice in Meamskirk in the forenoon and

an open Communion in the N‾ewton Meams Church i了l

七he evening (a reference to which will be found under the

heading “ October Communion Season ”).

冒he Campaign came to a close on Sunday evening 4th

November, Wi七h a' rally and there was a fair attendance

but the Church was not by any means full.

Mr. Mackay was taking the Thanksgiving Service in

Johnsto調e High Church, Whilst Dr. Fawce七t was in MeamS.

During the prior fortnight’Dr. Fawcett conducted no

less than twelve services and a wonderfully high standard

was main七ained throughout. Indeed it is with a sense

of inadequacy to do justice to the discourses that I apply

myself to the task ; bu七, having accepted the responsibility

of producing the Church Supplement an e鮮ort must be

made.

In nexもissue a list of the subjects with the texもs

will be given to enable readers to tum them up and re-

cons七ruct the ones they had heard and find the lesson that

the other passages sugges七・

Throughout the whole series one poin七was not lost

sigh七of, Viz., the necessi七y of coming to a decision ! The

importance of this camo七be over emphasised, unless it

be the s七ric七ness and continuity in carrylng Out the decision

when that had been made.

In another place mention has been made on白Ruもh’s

Vow,,, which was the subject dealt with on Sunday evening,

2lsもOctober.

冒he discourse on　`` Firs七〇hand Faith;’ based on St.

John, Chap七er 4’VerSe 42 was so true to li壬e and the lesson

indica七ed wi七h such aptness tha七many who heard would

be pricked in conscience.冒he way the woman a吊he well
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i上しSanaria tl.ied to side置tr’ack Jesus by introducing ir-

relevan七subje〇七s七o save her from accepting the o鯖er of
白Living water・,,

How remarkable i七was that Christ should be sit七ing a七

the well alone and thirsty yet wi七hout being able to ge七

the water to quenoh his thirst; the woman coming to

tho well at mid-day (When the usual thjng was for the

women to come early before the heat of the day). The

reason being her ill-rePute amOng the people. Chris七

doesn’t upbraid or condemn her, but persists until she is

brought to a decision and then. she goes back to the vi11age

to tell the good news and invites her hearers to白come,

see a man which told me all things that ever I did : is

no七this the Christ? ” And many of the Samaritans be-

1ieved and said unto the woman, “ Now we believe, nOt

because of thy saying : for we have heard him ourselves,

and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the

world,’’

How like the thing it is in our own day. We are faced
With the question yct shiI.k to answer it and put o鮮for

another time. I七comes a,gain. Still not ready to throw in

Our lot with Him we migh七miss something if we do.

Troubled a bit in mind, decision is put o厳for another

time. Forge七七ing that time is being Ios七when we migh七

be working wiもh Him !

At the cIosing rally the text was Mat七・ 27 and 22nd

verse. Pilate had had Christ befoI.e him and af七er con-

Sidering the matter arrived at the conolusion言` I find no

fault in Himク” conveys this judgmen七to the leaders of

the Jews, but they reject his findin・g・ PiIate is faced wi七h

the question, “ Wha七shall I do wi七h Jesus? ”

None of us can evade tha七question now. Jesus has

entered into every phase of life in these days and an

answer must be given either to accept or I.eject Him and
the answer given will a蹄ect the whole fuもure. The im-

importance of the decision cannot be mi工Iimised.

However, there isn’t space to deal with each subjec七

he deal七with and it is a pity that more of the I'eSiden七s

in Meams didn’t take advantage of hearing the Doctor,

Who could put this important matter before us wi七h such

cleamess and wealth of illustration which did not cIoud

his erudition and depth of unders七anding of the Bible

and human nature as well.

One evening, Dr Fawceもt was not able to be present

When a pre-Communion Service, at Which new communi・

Can七S Were tO be received, and the Rev. Kenneもh Tumbull

took his place, and although the approach was quite

di楢erent, a telling discourse was delivered and the im・

POrtanOe Of deoision lost no七hing in the appeal.

A REALLY SOCIAL EVBNING.

Another of the congregational “ get-tOge七her ” evenings

WaS held on Wednesday, 14th November, When Church
members　缶om a number of Elder’s districts had been

invited to meet socialIy.

There was a good company present and as soon as each

had received a disc on which was the person’s name, and

also a jumble of let七ers naning something in theChurch,

every one got busy setting the letters into the proper

Order, Ul七imately, Mrs. Fems and Mr. Walker came ou七

top for having elucidated the largest number of Jumbles.

The proceedings concluded with the DoxoIogy and the

Benediction and every one went away in a happy frame of

mind.

SILVER WEDDING aELEBRATION.

The Complimentary Dinner and Social to Rev. W.
Murray and Mrs. Mackay, held in the Marlborough on
Friday, 26七h October, WaS a happy affair.

This function had been arranged by the Congrega七ional

Board and the attendance re且ected this in tha七there was

a preponderance of the “ not so old ” among the members

of the Church.

冒he menu having been disposed of, the Chairman-

Mr. Walter∴冒・ Davidson「PrOPOSed the toast “ The

Queen,’’to which a full response was given.

The nexもtoast was for the chief guests of the evening,

3

the待Reverend and Mrs. W. Murray M乱ckay,” which w銃s

in the capable hands of Mr. John S. Anderson, Who de-
1ighted every one with the appositeness of his speech.

When Mr. Maokay visi七ed the Church to preach for t/he

VaCan七Charge he was met at the conclusion of the seI.Vice

by another young man who was to see him enter七a,ined to

a meal.
-Bu七leもMr. Anderson speak for himself一員Come back

Wi七h me for 25 years. Two young men are walking up七he

Kilmarnock Road as it was then. One of them is tired.

I七is Sunday and he has just preached for the ` vacancy,’

as it is called・ The other is simply a guide to show him

the house where his lunch has been prepared. A purely

neutral house・ No one from the congregation must en〇

七ertain him les吊he table mamers of the young ministor

should influence the choice.’’
待A wise congregation called the young ministel. tO his

first charge and so he began his ministry. What of the
Other? He also was on the threshold of his career, but his
work took him elsewhere soon after.”

At subsequent services the minister was puzzled, for the

O七her young man never∴aPPeared in ChuI・Ch. Was it

POSSible that besides a neutral house a neutral young man
had been used that Sunday ! It was only when al Short

holiday brough七the young man back to his native heath

that the two again met.’’
“ Lit七le did I think when your Minister alld I walked

up to Susie Wrigh七’s at the Red House that Sunday

25 years ago, that tonight I should be honoured in being

allowed, aS One Of his Elders, tO PrOPOSe this toast on the

OCCaSion of his Semi-Jubilee and Silver Wedding Ami-
VerSary・ , )

Mr. Anderson mentioned the tributes that had been paid

already to Mr. Mackay for his pulpit work) and referred to

七he Mr. Walter Rodger speech made at a previous gather-

ing in the Church.
“ This function,” Mr. Anderson said言` is of a much

more in七imate nature. It is not intended to be formal,

and so I would like to refer t’O an aSPeCt Of Mr. Mackay’s

ministry among us which is much more personal・ I refer

to his pα8まorαZ wo7.h・ I am of the opinion that it is in this

SPhere that he excels.”
“ I had begun to paint you a picture of our Minister,

a we]l-loved負gure against a background of his Church

and people and community, and I must continue.”
`` On part the canvas is blank up to now, but on to it

a splash of coIour and with the addition of this figure the

Picture is complete. A figure smaller in stature, I admi七,

than the one already there’but radiant and lovely.,,
生She has been in the background of the landsoape all

the time’Of course’for her wise counsel and guidance and

res七raint have also played their part.’’
“ I shall try to treat her kindly and save her embarras・

ment, but some things musもneeds be said about our

gracious lady of the manse.”
“ After all, She has heard the inneI.mOSt SeCretS Of the

manse domestic arrangements laid bare from the pulpit,

mainly to the childI.en, buもthere were eavesdroppers :

the cake that didn,t rise ; the once unsatisfac七ory plumb-

ing ; the lost pen ! Couldn,七you picture the upset until

it was found! "
“ How delightful, and how cIose it brings the Minister

and his wife to the congregation・ I must mention again

her work for the Church ;丘rstly as the wife of the Minister’

COnStant’ly at his side with her counsel ; and, SeCOndly, in

the a楢airs of the Church i七self and in the Woman,s Guild.,,
白Do you remember the delightful play by the Drama七ic

Society? I do believe Mr. MacNaughton was responsible
for its production when the old ladies wrought havoc, Our

Minister’s wife amon.g them ! ”
“ Her in且uence is felt very strongly in the Churoh, and

We are Very grateful for it. She is a very gracious, Charming

la,dy. A truly Christian woman.’’
“ A sense of humouI., tOO. I remember her coming in七o

Church one moming about her usual time言You can cIose

the door now,’she said, ` I am here.” ’

“ Now we come to the much more in七imate celebration.

The Silver Wedding Amiversary.冒wen七y・five years, a
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1ife sentence ; and as the old tag observed-` no remission

for good conduct.’’
“工wonder wha七Mrs. Mackay received from her husband

to mark the occasion. Something Silver. Husbands are

notorious for forgetting amiversaries and being careless

about presents. A Iost article of jewe11ery was claimed

by a Iady, and to establish ownership she was asked by

the police what value she would place on it. She confessed

she was unaware of its value. It was a present from her

husband. And did you not ask its value? she was asked,
` No,’she replied, ` I was too dumbfounded at getting it.’

We owe a debt to Mrs. Mackay for depriving herself of
the companionship of her husband so much to permit him

to devote himself so fully to our benefi七.’’

“ ` Guid gear in sma’bulk ’. An apt expression, but’

the small stature is no indica七ion of a lack of controIover

her household. I know that缶om personal experience.”
“ Seriously, though, I should like on behalf of a11 of us

here to offer our heartiest congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Mackay on at七aining their Silver Wedding Amiversary., ,
“I convey to them ouI. gOOd wishes for the years to

OOme and that these years may be many and fu11er and

richer. "

And so, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have finished my

CanVaS, and the picture is complete. I give you the toast-
` Rev. and Mrs. William Murray Mackay・"’

工t was responded to enthusiastica11y. Mr. Mackay

acknowledged the toast in appropI.iate words and the Rev.

John Ham批on also spoke, bringing in the wider implic・

a七ion of the Church.

The hall was then cleared and the Glasgow team of the

Royal Scottish Country Dance Society gave a display of

dances which was a deIight to watch.

Songs were sung by Mr. James Taylor Anderson and the
COmPany tOOk part in a fox-trO七and waltz・ Tea was then

SerVed, after which there was more dancing and a further

exhibi七ion of Scot七ish Country Dances which won muoh

appreciation. Miss Hunter sang several songs∴amOng

Which was “ Love’s Old Sweet Song,’’in which all joined.

MI.S. Femes accompanied the singing.

There was a vote of thanks and the happy proceedings

terminated with “ Auld Lang Syne.’’

REMEMBRANCE DAY.

There was a fu11 church when the Minister ascended the

Pulpit on the day set apart for remembering those who

gave their lives oI. Who were wounded in body or mind in
the great wars of the first half of the century. Two vases

Of white Chrysanthemums graced the Communion Table.

The uniformed organisations were impressive and in-

dicative of the healthy state of the young Iife of the Church.

The flags of the sections were brought to the Chancel

during the playing of a s工ow march and were then given

七o the cus七ody of the Church during the period of the

After the Silence the wreath of laurel and poppies was

taken from the Church by a, “Guide ” and a “ B.B.” to

be deposited at the War Memorial.
The service opened with the singing of the Metrical

Psalm, “ Now Israel may say ” and the Hymns chosen

Were all suitable and were sung with fee工ing. The Choir

rendered the Anthem言` What are these that are arrayed

in white robes? ” than which nothing could be more

suitabIe for the occasion.

For text Mr. Mackay chose “ For where your treasure is,

there will your heart be also.”

While the congregation stood the flags weI.e handed
back to the coIour par七y and the Nationa工Anthem was

Sung after which the CoIours were taken from the Church

at a sIow march.

The congregation then dispersed.

PRESBYTERY NOTES.

A report, Which was submitted recently to the Presbytery

by the Clerk, Dr. Sinclair, WaS heard with particular

Pleasure by the Presbytery. It was that which gave an
account of the Moderator of the General Assembly’s tour

of the Church Extension areas round Glasgow. He had

visited some twenty-four of the churches established there,

Which invoIved the carrying through of a heavy programme

Of engagements, taking Sunday Services, SPeaking at

Rallies, ∇isits to schooIs, and taking time to speak in-

timately to groups of representative people, WOrds of

encouragement to ministers, 0範ce-bearers, and members.

Thereby he had brought the cause of Chureh Extension

PrOminently before the whole Church and in so doing
had merited the cordial gratitude of all who are

directly concemed, and those otherwise interested, in

this important work・ In all he has brought a most genial

PerSOnality, radiating vitality, tO the task he set himself,
Which was bound to infect all who came into contact wiもh

him with renewed zeal and energy.

The in七roduction of the highly contentious matter of

intemational politics (as, tOO, Of domestic politics) into

the Presbytery’s deliberations had a rather dI`amatic out-

COme. Dr. Pitt-Watson言n order to put a resolution on

Britain’s action in the “ Middle East,’’condemning such

as being a breach of our obligations under the Charter of

七he United Nations, that our moral authority within that

Organisation had been seriously compromised thereby, etc. ,

etc., mOVed that the Standing OI.ders be suspended. This

With the in七ention of securing the concunence of the

Presbytery in a proposal to send such proposal to the

Prime Minister, and the Secretaries of State for Foreign

A鮮airs and Scotland・ The Rev. Mr. Roy Sanderson of

the Barony Church said in moving an amendment opposing

the suspen烏ion of the Standing Orders on the ground that

they were not being asked to discuss the resolu七ion, but

just to pass it. He said a very sensible thing when he
added that there was a deep division on these issues, and

that they had been further confused by poliもical partisan-

Ship, holding that a very considerable body of people

With Christian convictions had an entirely opposite view

to those opmlOnS VOiced by Dr. Pitt-Watson. On a vote
being taken the resolution was defeated by 199 votes to

123, and the finding was made the occasion of a “ walk・

Out ” on the part of a small section of the Presbytery.

工t was a sig血愉cant result in that the quest’ion of Church

and politics again is raised, for the minority by asking the

Presbytery to make a pronouncement on an issue of this

kind, is, in e鮭ect, aSSOCiating the New Testament with a

Particular viewpoin七. This is an inescapable deduction,

WheI.eaS the New Testamen七is wholly concemed with the

regenera七ion of the human heart, and aH that that implies.
`` My kingdom is not of this world” should be a “vade

mecum ” to all Christians, Su飴cient to be a guide to the

individual’s conduct to his fellow_CreatureS in all cases.

To take the view of the extreme pacifist for instanCe

WOuld mean a `` trusting of the untrus七worthy ” with all

its attendant, hideous, COnSequenCeS. No doubt every

Phase of Christian thinking looks for the sanction of the
New Testament, but there was just that sugges七ion of

intolerance in this move to suspend the standing orders

to secure o範cial imprimatur on what was, af七er all’

PerSOnal opinion.

An importan七discIosure, incidental to all work of an

evangelising nature’aS for instance open-air work, WaS

made by the Rev. Thos. Crombie, Convener of the Home

Mission Committee, at a reCent meeting of the Presby七ery

Calling attention to an extract from the Home Board’s

regulations anent Parochial Evangelism to the e鮮ect

もha七:-
“ Grants may be glVen tO COngregations under〇

七aking work of a specific character in parishes where

no Agent is required, and where it can be shown to

the satisfaction of the Committee that there is a

definite need, because of non-Church-gOing and the

moral aIld social conditions of the people.’’

Enlarging on that he went on to say tha七these grants

Sho山d be used specifically for Home Mission work in the

Parish, and shalI not be applied towards suppIementing
stipend or for running expenses of the congregation・ It

may be well for all church people to be made aware of the

existenc㊤ of such funds.


